Intuitive video editing. Powerful features. High‐quality results.

Unleash the power of video

Experience the all‐in‐one video editing solution loaded with easy‐to‐use tools for drag‐and‐drop creativity.
VideoStudio’s licensing solutions are aﬀordable, ﬂexible, and empower you to deploy, manage, and maintain
your license eﬃciently.

Business

Education

Enrich client presentations and product demos, educate

educators of all types to engage with students and add

Elevate your branding with marketing videos made easy.

and onboard customers, develop training materials,

and more. VideoStudio delivers the intuitive tools your

business needs to grow in the modern market.

VideoStudio empowers teachers, professors, and

a layer of excitement and creativity to lessons and lectures.

Access the intuitive tools your students need to develop

vital technical skills and explore their creative potential.

Why VideoStudio for your organization?

Access intuitive editing tools that make it

simple to dive into video editing and begin

creating high quality video productions.

Jump start your productions with Instant Project

Templates and quickly create marketing videos,

social media posts, training videos and more.
VideoStudio is widely recognized for being

intuitive and packed with award‐winning

features and creative extras.

Enjoy support for all popular ﬁle formats that

make it easy to edit and share videos freely

across devices, at work, or in the classroom.
Flexible pricing with volume discounts keeps

video editing aﬀordable. Costs come down

as your seat count increases.

Protect your investment with CorelSure

The CorelSure Software Maintenance program is designed to ensure you get the greatest possible return on your software

investment by connecting you with premium tech support, training resources, and maintenance. Plus, you’re covered to

upgrade to any new versions released during your term, and can enjoy backward licensing for version ﬂexibility.

Intuitive video editing. Powerful features. High‐quality
results. Experience the all‐in‐one editing solution for your
visual communications.

The VideoStudio Advantage
Easy Editing

From quick cuts to advanced
eﬀects, VideoStudio’s tools are
easy to use and easy to learn to
help editors of all experience
levels create impressive videos
right from the start.

Fun Features

Creative Cuts

Explore drag‐and‐drop ﬁlters, titles,
transitions, templates and more.
This feature‐packed software gives
you the power to express yourself
or your brand through video.

Express yourself with hundreds of
customizable ﬁlters and eﬀects, quick
transformations with LUT proﬁles,
instant color correction tools, and
powerful color grading controls.

VideoStudio Licensing Solutions
Highlight features

Intuitive timeline editing for HD and 4K video
Packed with award‐winning features, titles, templates, transitions
Screen recording & multi‐camera editing
Creative transformations with full color grading controls

VideoStudio
Pro ﴾Retail﴿

VideoStudio
SE

VideoStudio
Business &
Education







Basic

Basic

Advanced

4 Cameras

2 Cameras

6 Cameras

Basic

Basic

Advanced









Powerful editing control with video masking

Access to additional powerful tools including
full color grading, 360 video editing, and video masking
Exclusive licensing beneﬁts

Flexible pricing with volume discounts

Ability to add CorelSure Maintenance, premium support & training

More license‐focused beneﬁts to simplify management,
deployment, and maintenance




Contact Us

Leverage ﬂexible license plans for all team sizes. Access easy‐to‐learn, easy‐to‐use software for beginners and

professionals alike. Contact us for no‐obligation pricing and a free consultation of your video editing needs.

Email: corel.oem@corel.com

Learn more at www.videostudiopro.com

Version Comparison
Features

VideoStudio
Pro

VideoStudio
SE

VideoStudio
Business &
Education

Basic

Enhanced

Highlight Features

Intuitive HD, 4K video editing

Drag‐and‐drop titles, transitions, graphics, and creative eﬀects
Instant project templates
Face tracking AR stickers

Enhanced

Enhanced

Enhanced

New

New

New

Basic

Full

Color grading

Video mask creator
Screen recording

Multi‐camera editing

Flexible pricing with volume discounts

4 cameras

2 cameras

Basic

Basic

Enhanced
6 cameras

Additional license rights for imaging, network deployment & virtualization
An ad‐free software build designed for use in your organization type

Creative Features

Smart movie creator ﴾Highlight Reel﴿
LUT proﬁles
Color grading
3D title editor
Split screen video template creator

Templates only

Lens correction / ﬁsheye correction
Enhanced

Video mask creator
Track transparency
Time remapping
Painting creator
Multi‐camera editing
Video stabilization
Stop motion animation
Motion tracking
Screen recorder
Chroma key eﬀects / green screen
Time‐lapse video
Subtitle editor

Basic

Basic

4 cameras

2 cameras

Basic

Basic

6 cameras

Features

VideoStudio
Pro

VideoStudio
SE

VideoStudio
Business &
Education

4K, HD

4K, HD

4K, HD

Audio Editing

Royalty free music tracks and sound eﬀects
Audio ducking ﴾fade and layer audio﴿
Audio ﬁlters and correction
Voiceover tools

Editing Features

Intuitive user interface
Timeline editing and storyboard editing modes
Trim, split, merge, rotate, zoom, roll, slide, stretch timeline editing tools
Adjustable track height and smart alignment tools
Dual window display, detachable windows
Smart proxy editing

360° Video Editor

Tiny planet and rabbit hole eﬀects
360° titles, transitions, and ﬁlters
Convert 360° to standard video
Convert equirectangular, spherical, or dual spherical videos

Included Extras

Video capture and screen recording software ﴾MultiCam Capture Lite﴿
Slideshow maker ﴾FastFlick﴿

Video Outputs & Sharing

Limited
templates

Alpha channel video import/export
Export to all common video formats and devices

Limited

Export to YouTube, Flickr, and Vimeo
Smart package projects for easy archive/restore

Formats & Support
4K, HD, 360° video
HTML5 editing
NVIDIA, Intel & AMD DirectX video acceleration support
Intel® Quick Sync Video hardware acceleration

Enhanced

nVidia CUDA optimization
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